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Abstract. Seed dispersal effectiveness (SDE) is the contribution of dispersers to plant
recruitment and is estimated as the product of the number of seeds dispersed (quantity) and
the probability of recruitment of each dispersed seed (quality). Although SDE is a key concept
in seed dispersal ecology, few studies estimate SDE and none has a community approach.
Oceanic islands, with simple communities, are ideal for this purpose. In this study, we
compared the SDE of the main types of dispersers (lizards and passerine birds) at the
community level in a given habitat. We estimated SDE using a stochastic simulation model
parameterized with empirical data on quantity and quality components measured throughout
the recruitment process. Although lizards are highly frugivorous and their density was ;20
times higher than that of birds, lizards and birds dispersed a similar quantity of seeds. This
may be due to lower intake of seeds by lizards due to their slower metabolism (;20 times
lower than birds). This low metabolic rate limits the importance of lizards as seed dispersers,
but it is compensated by extraordinarily high lizard densities in the study area (;9600
individuals/km2). High densities of lizards are typical of islands, and this helps to explain why
dispersal by lizards seems mainly an island phenomenon. Birds and lizards showed functional
complementarity, especially regarding seed dispersal distribution patterns. In fact, lizards
dispersed more seeds in shrublands and open sites, and birds in woodlands and beneath
canopies, with their joint contribution helping to maximize recruitment. Lizards provided
higher SDE than birds for 7 out of 11 plant species. The disperser with a higher quantity for a
given plant generally had the higher quality, and plants could be classified as bird- or lizard-
dependent for dispersal. This dependence increased when considering SDE instead of dispersal
quantity only. Moreover, quality was a better predictor of SDE than quantity, which should
be considered when parameterizing interaction networks, as this might affect inferences about
their architecture.

Key words: functional redundancy; germination; island ecology; ornithochory; saurochory; seed rain;
seedling recruitment.

INTRODUCTION

Seed dispersal is a crucial process in the life cycle of

plants. It allows seeds to move away from parent plants,

avoiding competition and reducing exposure to preda-

tors and parasites (Janzen 1970, Connell 1971). It also

favors colonization of new areas, enhancing range

expansion, metapopulation dynamics, and gene flow

(e.g., Nathan 2006).

Internal dispersal of fleshy-fruited plants by frugivo-

rous vertebrates is one of the most studied types of seed

dispersal. Frugivores and fleshy-fruited plants usually

interact in complex mutualistic networks where an

animal often consumes the fruits of several plant species,

while each plant uses the dispersal services of several

animal species. Owing to the diffuse nature of these

interactions, a community approach to their study is

especially appropriate, as it allows a more integrative

ecological and evolutionary perspective. This communi-

ty focus provides better insight into ecosystem function-

ing and the importance of animal species or groups in

maintaining plant biodiversity (Bascompte and Jordano

2007).

Although seed dispersal systems are usually general-

ized (i.e., seeds are dispersed by a variety of disperser

species or groups), dispersal on islands seems to have

higher specialization than on mainlands (González-

Castro et al. 2012). When various species (or species

groups) provide dispersal services to a plant, dispersers

can be redundant, providing similar dispersal services

and thus being replaceable without loss in plant

recruitment, or complementary, providing specific dis-

persal services, thus having an additive effect on plant

recruitment (Zamora 2000, Loiselle et al. 2007). The
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distinction between specialized vs. generalized systems

on the one hand, and redundant vs. complementary

systems on the other, has important implications for the

conservation of biodiversity. The extinction or severe

decline of a particular disperser is expected to have less

impact in generalized systems that include many

disperser species, and when dispersers are redundant,

since it can be substituted by its functional equivalents

(Zamora 2000).

Quantifying the benefit that plants obtain from

dispersers is central to understanding plant–frugivore

mutualistic interactions. Seed dispersal effectiveness

(hereafter SDE) is the best parameter to estimate this

benefit and is a crucial concept in seed dispersal ecology.

SDE measures the contribution that dispersers make to

plant recruitment and can be estimated as the product of

the quantity and quality of seed dispersal (Schupp et al.

2010). Quantity of dispersal refers to the number of

seeds dispersed, which is a function of the abundance of

dispersers and their feeding preferences (Schupp et al.

2010). Quality of dispersal refers to recruitment prob-

ability of dispersed seeds (Schupp et al. 2010). It will

depend on the treatment of seeds in the digestive tract of

dispersers, and on the seed deposition patterns among

sites with different suitability for recruitment. Therefore,

quality of dispersal results from interactions between

frugivore physiology, behavior, and habitat or land-

scape features (Côrtes and Uriarte 2013). Few studies on

seed dispersal provide comprehensive estimates of SDE

(e.g., Godı́nez-Álvarez et al. 2002, Calviño-Cancela and

Martı́n-Herrero 2009), and none, to our knowledge,

have applied a community approach, focusing on a

representative sample of all the fleshy-fruited plants and

frugivores in a given ecosystem. This is perhaps due to

the complexity of measuring SDE, especially at the

community level, where one would need to consider each

plant-disperser interaction. Such integrative studies

become more manageable in relatively simple ecosys-

tems such as oceanic islands (González-Castro et al.

2012).

In the Canary Islands, lizards and birds are the main

frugivores. Seed dispersal by lizards (saurochory) has

been suggested to be chiefly an island phenomenon

(Olesen and Valido 2003), but the relative importance of

lizards compared to other sympatric dispersers is still

mostly unknown. In this study, we compare the relative

importance of lizards and frugivorous passerines as seed

dispersers in one of the most threatened ecosystems in

the Canary Islands, the thermophilous vegetation. We

apply a novel community level approach to focus on

SDE provided by both dispersers. We analyze whether

birds and lizards consistently provide similar dispersal

quantity and quality to plant species and estimate the

relative importance of these two components in deter-

mining the SDE of these dispersers. We evaluate

whether plant dispersal systems are specialized in birds

or lizards or otherwise generalized, and whether

dispersers are functionally redundant or complementa-

ry. In a changing world, populations may decline at an

alarmingly rapid pace (Sekercioglu et al. 2004, Tyliana-
kis et al. 2008), especially on oceanic islands (Pimm et al.

1995). A better understanding of the importance of
dispersers for plant communities therefore becomes a

priority, in order to preserve these mutualistic interac-
tions and maintain biodiversity.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study site

Fieldwork was carried out between 2006 and 2011 in

one of the best-conserved thermophilous vegetation
remnants, situated in the northwest of Tenerife Island,

on a steep slope facing north (’4-ha patch; Canary
Islands, UTM 28R 317 523 E, 3 138 253 N, 220 m above

sea level). The thermophilous belt is the most threatened
habitat in the Macaronesian Islands and is located

between the coastal shrubland and the laurel forest that
usually occupies higher altitudes in the Canary Islands
(Fernández-Palacios et al. 2008). It is a heterogeneous

formation with shrubland and woodland areas, and its
flora is closely related to that of the Mediterranean

Basin. The climate is Mediterranean, with mean annual
rainfall of 250–450 mm and mean temperature of 15–

198C (Fernández-Palacios et al. 2008).
The upper part of the slope where the study site is

located is dominated by shrubland whereas the wood-
land predominates in the lower part, toward the

Northeast. In each of these two habitats, we distin-
guished two types of microhabitats: beneath shrubs and

trees (hereafter, beneath canopies; with small trees less
than 2 m height classified as shrubs) and open

interspaces (clearings with no vegetation or with
herbaceous cover only). This results in four types of

sites: (1) beneath canopies in shrubland, (2) open areas
in shrubland, (3) beneath canopies in woodland, and (4)

open areas in woodland, which occupy 55%, 14%, 28%,
and 3% of the study area, respectively. To measure these

coverage percentages, we established two sets of
transects, one in the upper zone of the slope and the
other in the lower zone, in order to get a representative

estimation of the different types of habitats and
microhabitats in the study area. Each set had 25 (10 m

long and 1 m wide) parallel transects running downhill
and spaced 10 m apart (in an east to west direction). In

each transect, we measured the meters covered by each
type of site and divided by transect length.

We focused our study on 11 fleshy-fruited plant
species (referred to only by genus name hereafter), which

account for 99.9% of fleshy fruits produced in the study
area (Appendix A: Table A1). All were Canarian or

Macaronesian endemics and were evenly distributed in
the study area except for Heberdenia excelsa, a tree

especially abundant in the woodland, where soil
humidity is higher. Fruit production was monitored in

5-m2 plots (n¼ 20) established every 25 m along a 500-m
transect running across the study area in a northeast-

southwest direction. Ripe fruits from all plant species
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present in the plots were counted every month during

2009.

The assemblage of native seed dispersers is composed

of the endemic lizard Gallotia galloti and passerine bird

species (all resident species, a subset of those inhabiting

the Mediterranean Basin: Sylvia atricapilla, S. melano-

cephala (see Plate 1), Turdus merula, and Erithacus

rubecula, with Cyanistes teneriffae as mostly a fruit

predator). Estimated densities averaged 9570 and 520

individuals/km2 for lizards and birds, respectively, in the

study area. Densities were estimated twice a month for

one year (from March 2010 to February 2011) with a

500-m transect (the same used to sample fruit produc-

tion). A band 4 m wide for lizards and a band 25 m wide

for birds were surveyed, where all individuals (seen or

heard) were counted. The small size of the bands we

used maximizes detectability of animals and also makes

easy to determine whether observed animals are within

or outside the band. Other present day endangered

native species, such as Columba junoniae, Corvus corax,

and Canarian giant lizards (Gallotia spp.; see Plate 1),

might have been important seed dispersers in the past

(Fernández-Palacios et al. 2008), but their current role in

the thermophilous vegetation is probably negligible on

most islands. Regarding nonnative dispersers, only some

feces of rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) were observed to

contain seeds in the study area, but seeds removed from

them did not germinate (data not shown).

Estimation of the SDE provided by frugivores

Simulation model description.—SDE was estimated as

the density of seedlings of each plant species

contributed by either birds or lizards in the study

area. For this, we used a stochastic simulation model

(Fig. 1) that follows the seedling recruitment processes

and was parameterized with quantity and quality

components of SDE measured in the field and

greenhouse (see Simulation model parameterization).

The model consists of a series of stages connected by

processes, each with its own empirically measured set

of transition probabilities. It starts by distributing the

seeds into the four site types (each combination of

habitat and microhabitat) according to the densities of

seeds sampled in the field. Then, it applies the

transition probabilities corresponding to (1) dispersal

by either birds or lizards (percentage of seeds in bird

or lizard defecations/regurgitations in the sampling

plots), (2) seed damage caused through ingestion by

animals (percentage of damaged seeds in bird and

lizard feces/regurgitations), (3) seedling emergence,

considering both the effect of the site (percentage of

control seeds, taken from the mother plants, that

germinate in each site type) and the effect of seed

ingestion by dispersers (ratio between the probability

of seedling emergence obtained from seeds defecated/

regurgitated by birds or lizards and that of control

seeds) and, last, (4) seedling survival (percentage of

seedlings surviving after 1 year). The original sample

of transition probabilities for each process, measured

empirically, was resampled 1000 times by random

selection with replacement (bootstrapping; Manly

1998). The final output of each simulation iteration

(either the seedlings emerged [SDE1] or seedlings that

survived to year one [SDE2]) is the result of the

product of the randomly selected transition probabil-

ities at each stage. To compute SDE for birds and

lizards, the estimated number of emerged seedlings

(SDE1) or those surviving to year one (SDE2) in each

site type was subsequently weighted by the relative

cover of those site types in the study area.

The stochastic model allows us to track the fate of

individuals (seeds or seedlings) throughout the process.

Thus, we can quantify the individuals reaching every

recruitment stage, and estimate the quantity and quality

components for each disperser and plant species. For

each simulation iteration, we computed the SDE

provided by dispersers (SDE1 and SDE2), the quantity

(total number of seeds dispersed by birds or lizards), and

FIG. 1. Structure of the stochastic model to estimate seed
dispersal effectiveness (SDE) for species dispersed by passerine
birds and lizards (Gallotia galloti) in the study area. The model
starts with the number of seeds dispersed per square meter.
Transition probabilities applied at each stage of recruitment are
shown in boxes, with the symbol ‘‘3’’ referring to the product of
these probabilities through the process to estimate the final
SDE. SDE1 refers to emergent seedlings and SDE2 to surviving
seedlings after one year.
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quality (SDE/quantity), and plotted the average SDE (of

a total of 1000 iterations) for each disperser–plant pair

in a landscape graph using the quantity and quality

components.

Simulation model parameterization.—The parameters

used in the model are shown in Table A2, and were

obtained using the following methodology.

1. Amount of seeds dispersed per site and disperser.—

To estimate the quantity of seed dispersal (Fig. 1a) for

each plant species, we monitored 80 seed traps (20 traps

per each combination of habitat and microhabitat) every

month (from March 2010 to February 2011). Seed traps

consisted of 1-m2 square trays 2 cm deep and made out

of green plastic mesh (1 mm aperture), to retain feces

and provide good drainage. Traps were placed parallel

to a path (15 m away to avoid edge effects) running

across the woodland and shrubland areas. The distance

from the starting point of the path as well as between

seed traps was established by generating random

numbers between 5 and 20 (i.e., 5–20 m distances).

Feces of passerine birds and lizards and regurgitations

of the former were easily distinguishable in the traps.

Seeds contained in feces and regurgitations were

identified and counted.

2. Seed damage caused by passage through the

digestive tract of animals.—We used a dissecting

stereomicroscope (163) to visually determine the per-

centage of damaged seeds (Fig. 1b) in bird and lizard

feces and regurgitations (n¼ 624 and 621 regurgitations

and feces for birds and lizards, respectively) collected at

the study site from 2006 to 2009 (total: 5279 seeds). Bird

feces and regurgitations were collected during mist-

netting sessions and at water feeders (removed before

sampling seed rain and disperser densities). Lizard feces

were collected along a 5003 2 m transect (the same used

to estimate lizard and bird densities).

3. Seedling emergence.—We estimated both the

effect of site and ingestion by dispersers on seedling

emergence (Fig. 1c). To test the site effect we sowed

control seeds (;2 cm apart) of the 11 plant species in

10 1-m2 square plots per site type (each habitat–

microhabitat combination, 40 plots in total). Plots

were distributed in the study area as described for

seed traps. Control seeds were obtained from de-

pulped ripe fruits picked from those available on

randomly selected plants (n ¼ 15–23 mother plants).

We sowed 10 436 seeds in total, with an average 261

seeds per plot and 23 seeds per plant species. The

number of seeds per species per plot varied between 9

and 67 seeds, being constrained by fruit availability.

We installed a metal mesh covering the plots to avoid

potential disturbances. Seeds were sown in October

2010 and seedling emergence was surveyed every 15

days until the end of March 2011, thus comprising the

rainy season in the Canaries, when seedling emergence

mainly occurs (Rodrı́guez et al. 2007).

The effect of ingestion by dispersers was computed

as the ratio between the probability of seedling

emergence from undamaged seeds defecated/regurgi-

tated by birds or lizards and the probability of

seedling emergence from control seeds. This ratio

equals 1 when there was no effect (emergence of

control seeds equals that of defecated seeds), is lower

than 1 when seed ingestion has a detrimental effect,

and higher than 1 when positive. Control and ingested

seeds were obtained as described previously. Seeds

collected in each fruiting season (2006–2007, 2007–

2008, and 2008–2009) were sown the following

October. Seeds from each treatment (1698 for control,

1316 for bird, and 1526 for lizard; 4540 seeds in total,

with an average of 151 seeds per treatment per

species) were individually sown in 4-cm2 pots filled

with a standard substrate (50% peat and 50%
agricultural soil), and were distributed randomly in

the greenhouse. Pots were watered every two days and

seedling emergence was monitored every five days for

six months, until the end of March.

The probability of seedling emergence for seeds

defecated by birds and lizards in each site type was

estimated as the product of the probability for control

seeds in each site and the effect of seed ingestion,

computed as previously explained.

4. Seedling survival.—To test the effect of site on

seedling survival (Fig. 1d) we established 80 (2-m2) plots

within each combination of habitat and microhabitat

(20 per site type), distributed as described above for seed

traps. This was in March 2010 just before the dry season

spanning from April to September, the most severe for

seedling establishment and survival. Naturally emerging

seedlings of all study species were then counted and

marked. Survival of marked seedlings was then recorded

until September 2010 (1-yr-old seedlings). Seedling

survival could not be estimated for Canarina, Scilla,

and Tamus, as they are geophytes that pass the dry

season underground and, after that, it was difficult to

distinguish between newly emerged seedlings and those

surviving the dry season.

Statistical analyses

We did two sets of analyses, one with empirical data

and the other with the output from the simulation

model. We used the empirical data to (1) compare the

quantity of seeds dispersed per square meter by birds

and lizards, and their distribution among sites (quasi-

generalized linear model with a Poisson error distribu-

tion) and (2) to test the effects of dispersers (plus control

in the case of seedling emergence) and plant species on

seed damage and seedling emergence, as well as the

effect of habitat, microhabitat and plant species on

seedling emergence and survival (GLM with binomial

error distribution). All interactions among factors were

included in the GLMs. G tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1995)

were used to assess the effect of dispersers (or dispersers

plus control) on seed damage and seedling emergence,

and the effect of site (each combination of habitats and

microhabitats) on seedling emergence and survival for
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each plant species separately (results shown in Appendix
B: Figs. B1, B2, B4, and B5). The Bonferroni correction

was used for pairwise comparisons of treatments in all
cases.

With the model outputs, we tested the significance of

the effect of disperser and plant species (as factors) and
the effect of quantity and quality components (as

covariables) on the SDE1 and SDE2, by using an
ANCOVA. We computed Pearson product-moment

correlations between the quantity and quality compo-
nents of SDE and used a linear regression analysis to

estimate, for each combination of plant species and

disperser, the percentage of variance of SDE explained
by the quantity and quality components (as the

coefficient of determination, R2).

RESULTS

Quantity of seed dispersal provided by birds and lizards

Our empirical data indicated that the quantity of

seeds dispersed by birds and lizards were similar when

all plant species were pooled together (20.33 seeds/m2

vs. 26.73 seeds/m2 dispersed by birds and lizards,

respectively; F4,75¼ 2.48, P¼ 0.117). However, for each

plant species separately, there was a predominance of

either lizards or birds as dispersers (.60% of seeds

dispersed by the most important disperser in all cases,

and �75% in 9 out of the 11 plant species studied; Fig.

2a). Lizards were predominant for six plant species (the

sole disperser for three of them), and birds for the other

five (Fig. 2a).

FIG. 2. Relative contribution of birds (dark gray bars) and lizards (light gray bars) to (a) the quantity component (number of
seeds dispersed), (b) number of seedlings emerged (SDE1), and (c) number of surviving seedlings after one year (SDE2), for each
plant species studied. No seedling survival could be estimated for Canarina, Tamus, and Scilla. Values are proportions (mean 6
SE).
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Quality of seed dispersal provided by birds and lizards

The probability of seeds surviving through the

different stages of recruitment (quality of dispersal, as

measured in the field and greenhouse) differed accord-

ing to the disperser and the plant species. Different

patterns were identifiable, depending on the stage

considered.

Effects of dispersers’ digestive tract on seed damage and

seedling emergence.—In general, ingestion by birds

caused less damage to seeds than by lizards (v2
1 ¼

13.11, P , 0.001; Appendix B: Fig. B1). Seed damage

differed also among plant species (v2
7 ¼ 133.22, P ,

0.001) but there was no significant interaction between

disperser and plant species (v2
7 ¼ 11.095, P ¼ 0.135).

Regarding seedling emergence, there was a significant

effect of treatment (passage through birds, lizards, or

control; v2
2 ¼ 241.36, P , 0.001), plant species (v2

10 ¼
178.98, P , 0.001), and the interaction between these

two factors (v2
17 ¼ 274.57, P , 0.001; Fig. B2). This

indicated that seed ingestion affected plant species

differently, having a significant effect in 8 of the 11

species (73%, detrimental in all cases; Fig. B2). This

effect was more detrimental for seeds ingested by

birds than by lizards (six out of eight species; Fig.

B2).

Seed dispersal among sites and site suitability for

seedling emergence and survival.—Birds and lizards

showed contrasting patterns of seed dispersal at the

habitat and microhabitat levels; with significant inter-

actions between disperser and habitat (F4,75¼ 23.925, P

, 0.001) and between disperser and microhabitat (F4,75

¼ 218.755, P , 0.001). Birds deposited more seeds in

woodland than in shrubland, and more beneath

canopies than in open areas, whereas lizards showed

the opposite pattern (Appendix B: Fig. B3).

Site suitability for seedling emergence and survival

differed among plant species; there were significant

second- and third-order interactions between habitat,

microhabitat, and plant species (Tables B1 and B2).

Seedling emergence tended to be higher beneath shrubs

than in the open in shrublands but similar between

microhabitats in woodlands (see ‘‘All species’’ in Fig.

B4), and seedling survival tended to be higher beneath

canopies than in the open (Ruta and Withania were the

only exceptions; Fig. B5).

SDE provided by birds and lizards

SDE1 and SDE2 were significantly affected by the type

of disperser, the plant species and by the quantity and

quality components (P , 0.001 in all cases; see Table 1).

For the whole community, lizards provided higher SDE

than birds, both for SDE1 (66.2% vs. 33.8%), and SDE2

(71.4% vs. 28.6%). However, the relative importance of

lizards and birds differed according to the plant species

(Fig. 2b and c; P , 0.001; Table 1). In all cases, the

relative contribution of the disperser with the highest

SDE was �70%, being higher than 90% in 6 out of 11

plant species when considering SDE1 and 5 out of 8

when considering SDE2 (Fig. 2). Lizards were the main

contributors to seedling emergence for 7 out of 11 plants

(c. 65%).

The highest SDE values were reached by lizard

interactions with Rubia and Canarina for SDE1 and

with Rubia for SDE2, with relatively high quantity and

quality values (Fig. 3). The rest of interactions reached

comparatively low SDE values. In bird–plant interac-

tions, this was mainly due to negatively correlated

quantity and quality components (r ¼ �0.863, P ¼
0.006, n¼ 8, for SDE1; r¼�0.482, P¼ 0.273, n¼ 7, for

SDE2; Pearson product-moment correlations), with

SDE values lying along the x- or y-axes (Fig. 3). For

lizards, quantity and quality were not negatively

correlated (r ¼ 0.108, P ¼ 0.752, n ¼ 11, and r ¼
0.388, P ¼ 0.342, n ¼ 8) and low SDE values were

mostly due to low values of both quantity and quality

(Fig. 3).

Quantity and quality as determinants of SDE

The effect of dispersal quantity and quality on SDE

varied depending on the disperser and the plant species,

but quality was more important than quantity in

determining SDE in all but one case (Canarina when

dispersed by birds; Appendix C: Table C1). On

average, quantity explained 11% and 3% of the

variance in SDE1 and SDE2, respectively, whereas

quality explained 63% and 76% (Table C1). There were

wider differences between dispersers in quality across

plants (1.08 to 60 times with SDE1, and 1.13 to ;1300

times with SDE2) than in quantity (2–14 times; Fig. 3).

For any given plant, the disperser with the highest

quantity provided the highest quality, in all cases

except Jasminum.

TABLE 1. Results of ANCOVA to test for the effect of type of disperser, plant species, and seed
dispersal effectiveness (SDE) components (quantity and quality) on SDE1 and SDE2.

Explanatory variables

SDE1 SDE2

F df P F df P

Disperser 1 986.84 1 ,0.001 1 773.90 1 ,0.001
Plant species 960.91 10 ,0.001 1 384.58 7 ,0.001
Quantity component 12 340.52 1 ,0.001 6 558.74 1 ,0.001
Quality component 19 395.92 1 ,0.001 35 547.9 1 ,0.001
Disperser : plant species 280.478 7 ,0.001 291.59 6 ,0.001

Note: SDE1 refers to emergent seedlings and SDE2 to surviving seedlings after one year.
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FIG. 3. Seed dispersal effectiveness (SDE) landscapes showing the distribution of the estimated values of (a) SDE1 (no.
seedlings emerged/m2) and (b) SDE2 (no. 1-yr-old seedlings/m2) provided by birds (black diamonds) and lizards (gray diamonds)
for each plant species. Isoclines join all combinations of quantity and quality values giving the same SDE values (numbers on the
isoclines). The quantity component refers to the estimated number of seeds dispersed per square meter, and the quality to the
probability of each seed becoming an emergent seedling or a 1-yr-old seedling, as estimated with the stochastic model.
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DISCUSSION

Our results show the functional complementarity
between birds and lizards in the thermophilous vegeta-

tion of the Canary Islands. The use of SDE landscapes
provided us with a visual and very intuitive assessment

of this, and the relationship between quantity and
quality components across the 19 plant–disperser

interactions studied. Both birds and lizards dispersed
most of the fleshy-fruited plants. However, about 30% of

plant species (3 out of the 11 studied) were dispersed
solely by lizards and none were dispersed solely by birds.

This contrasts with Mediterranean shrublands and
woodlands on the mainland (e.g., the Mediterranean

basin), where passerine birds are the main seed
dispersers (Herrera 1995). Moreover, lizards provided

higher SDE (pooling all plant species) and were the
main contributors to seedling emergence for 7 out of 11

plants, which suggests a higher dependence on dispersal
by lizards than by birds in this ecosystem. This might be
related to the more ancient presence of Gallotia lizards in

the Canary Islands, which might have favored their
greater integration into interaction networks compared

to passerines, since this integrations takes time (Brändle
et al. 2008). Gallotia began colonizing the Canary

Islands shortly after they were formed (17–20 million
years, Cox et al. 2010), in contrast to the recent

colonization by frugivorous passerines. The Canaries
were colonized by avifauna mainly in the Pleistocene,

0.01 to 2.3 million years ago, and ;4–13 thousand years
ago by the current frugivorous passerines (Illera et al.

2012).

SDE landscapes

The SDE landscapes showed very disparate positions

of the SDE values of lizards and birds for all plant
species, which reveals their low functional equivalence.
Moreover, for each plant species separately, there was a

clear predominance of either lizards or birds as
dispersers. High SDE values of one disperser were

accompanied by low values of the other, so that plants
could be regarded as mostly bird dependent or lizard

dependent for seed dispersal in this ecosystem.
SDE landscapes also showed a wide variability in

quantity and quality components across plant species, so
one disperser type was not consistently more effective

than the other in either quantity or quality of dispersal.
Moreover, although the disperser with higher quantity

for a given plant usually provided better dispersal
quality than the other, the exact values of quantity

and quality were not positively correlated. They showed
weak or even negative correlations, especially for birds,

and this decoupling between components limited SDE.
Variability and decoupling was also observed for the

quality subcomponents (e.g., lizards caused higher seed
damage than birds but had a less detrimental effect on
seedling emergence from undamaged seeds. This is a

result of the heterogeneity in the characteristics of the
animals, the plants and the environmental conditions

that affect the quantity and quality of dispersal, and the

interactions among them (reviews in Jordano 2000,

Schupp et al. 2010). Moreover, the context dependence

of the subcomponents of quantity and quality of

dispersal favors shifts in space and time in the SDE

landscapes (Schupp et al. 2010). These shifts can be

especially drastic for interactions with SDEs along the

x-axis (quantity) or y-axis (quality), for which changes

in the limiting component would have a strong impact

on SDE. For instance, greater bird abundance raises the

quantity of dispersal by birds, increasing SDE in species

for which birds provide high dispersal quality (e.g.,

Asparagus). Thus, a disperser important for one plant

may be less important for another, and this pattern of

plant dependence on dispersers may vary circumstan-

tially (context dependency; see, e.g., Calviño-Cancela

and Martı́n-Herrero 2009). Such variability reflects

great complexity and is an important property of seed

dispersal interaction networks, as it enhances their

robustness (see Bascompte and Jordano 2007).

SDE is very complex and time consuming to estimate,

which has raised the interest in finding simpler methods

(Calviño-Cancela 2011) or valid surrogates (Vázquez et

al. 2005) to parameterize complex interaction networks.

In this study, dispersal quality was more important than

quantity in determining SDE (thus a better surrogate,

see also Calviño-Cancela and Martı́n-Herrero 2009),

because it varied more widely than quantity. Moreover,

plant dependence on a particular disperser increased

when considering SDE1 instead of just quantity, and

even more with SDE2, when further measures of

dispersal quality were added (seedling survival to year

one). This suggests that inferences on the architecture of

interaction networks might change substantially when

more comprehensive estimates of SDE are incorporated.

Dispersal quantity

In any system, the quantity of dispersal provided by

an animal depends on its local abundance and the

amount of seeds processed per individual per unit time.

This in turn depends on the amount of total food

processed (derived from the animal’s metabolic rate) and

the predominance of fruits in the diet (degree of

frugivory; see also Schupp et al. 2010). In our study

area, lizards are more frugivorous than birds (frequency

of occurrence of seeds in feces and regurgitations, 98%
for lizards vs. 58% for birds; see Rodrı́guez et al. [2008]

for data on lizards; A. González-Castro, unpublished

data, for passerines), and had ;20 times higher density.

However they dispersed similar quantities of seeds, when

pooling all plant species. Dispersal quantity by lizards

thus seems to be limited by their low rates of food intake

associated with low metabolic rates (;20 times lower for

reptiles [ectothermic] than for birds [endothermic] of

similar sizes and diet; see Nagy et al. 1999). These low

metabolic rates of lizards constrain their role as

dispersers in ecosystems. As a general rule, for lizards

to have an important role as dispersers, their low fruit
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intake per individual would have to be compensated by

high densities because, on average, 20 lizards are needed

to equal the role of one bird, of similar size and diet

(Nagy et al. 1999). Such compensation (or even

overcompensation) is more probable on islands, where

lizard densities are recorded as much higher than on the

mainland (15 times higher as global average: Buckley

and Jetz 2007). This may help to explain why seed

dispersal by lizards is considered to be mainly an island

phenomenon. Previous studies have attributed it to a

higher degree of frugivory by island lizards (Olesen and

Valido 2003). However, even a highly frugivorous lizard

such as G. galloti would have a minor role as disperser at

the usual mainland densities: at 15 times less density, G.

galloti would disperse ;2 seeds/m2 in our study area, all

other things held constant, compared to 20 seeds/m2 by

birds. Therefore, the high level of seed dispersal by

lizards on islands could be a consequence of the joint

effect of both the higher degree of frugivory by lizards

and higher lizard density on islands than on mainland.

Dispersal quality

Birds and lizards differed also in the quality of

dispersal they provided, which can be explained by

physiological differences (especially thermal) between

them. Low metabolic rates of lizards are related to

their long gut retention times (;7 days vs. ;0.3–1.5 h

for passerines; Valido 1999, Jordano 2000), which

probably caused the higher seed damage than that by

birds. Moreover, as ectotherms, lizards spend more

time in open interspaces, exposed to the sun (Dı́az

1994), in contrast to frugivorous passerines, that

spend more time perched on shrubs and trees and

prefer areas of denser vegetation (e.g., Debussche et

al. 1985, Alcántara et al. 2000). In addition to these

physiological differences, lizards have limited move-

ment ranges compared to birds (e.g., Molina-Borja

[1985] for data on lizards, Jordano et al. [2007] for

data on passerines). This would be expected to affect

seed dispersal distances and thus, gene flow, meta-

PLATE 1. (Top) Canarian endemic lizard (Gallotia galloti ) eating Rubia fruticosa fruits and (bottom) Sardinian Warbler (Sylvia
melanocephala) eating Asparagus plocamoides fruits. Photo credits: Beneharo Rodriguez.
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population dynamics and migration ability of plant

species (e.g., in response to climate change; Nathan

2006).

The effect of site was variable among plants in regard

to seedling emergence, but more consistent for seedling

survival, with a facilitative effect of vegetation cover,

resulting in lower mortality for seeds dispersed by birds.

Vegetation cover reduces water loss, usually the most

important cause of seedling mortality under Mediterra-

nean climates (Lloret et al. 2005). The complementarity

between lizards and birds with respect to seed distribu-

tion patterns favored a wider distribution of seedlings

among sites and helped to maximize recruitment, which

occurred in both open sites and beneath canopies. This

complementarity between dispersers could also contrib-

ute to model vegetation patterns, with plants dispersed

mostly by lizards being the most probable colonizers of

open areas. Since the fruits of some of them are also

consumed by birds, they could become nuclei for species

dispersed mostly by birds, facilitating their establish-

ment (e.g., Debussche et al. 1985). This may favor the

mixing of lizard- and bird-dependent plant species

observed in the study area.

Implications for ecosystem robustness

We found recruitment to be predominantly bird or

lizard dependent for different plant species. On islands,

a higher dependence of plants on a single or a few

species may be more frequent than on continents

(González-Castro et al. 2012). This may result in

higher vulnerability to disturbances, which may lead

to mutualism disruptions when local extinctions of

dispersers occur (Rodrı́guez-Pérez and Traveset 2010,

Calviño-Cancela et al. 2012). In our ecosystem, plants

that have depended mostly on lizards for dispersal (and

especially those dispersed solely by them) would be

more vulnerable, as they currently rely on a single

species after giant lizards became rare in the Canary

Islands (Valido 1999), whereas there are five species of

bird dispersers. Plants dispersed by both birds and

lizards would be expected to be less vulnerable because,

if the main disperser becomes extinct, the less impor-

tant partner might guarantee some recruitment for

these plant species. Multispecies or multi-guild dispers-

al systems are thus expected to be advantageous in the

long term. However, owing to the complementarity

between lizards and birds, if the main disperser for a

plant species becomes extinct, the recruitment level

provided by the less important disperser would be

reduced if compared to that provided by the main

disperser, which would affect the plant’s population

dynamics.

As far as we know, this study is the first compre-

hensive attempt to compare the effectiveness of the

main groups of seed dispersers in a particular

ecosystem at the community level. Comprehensive

studies on SDE are still very scarce and more research

is needed into different ecosystems to determine how

common is such strong dependence on a particular

disperser or functional group, and how this dependence

changes over broad spatial and temporal scales

(context dependence). The degree of dependence on

particular species or groups for recruitment has

important implications from both evolutionary and

ecological perspectives. It is essential in determining the

robustness of interaction networks (see Bascompte and

Jordano 2007) on which the long-term persistence of

interacting species depends, being thus crucial for

biodiversity maintenance.
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